Astrology, Palmistry and Ancient Moon Gardening

Earth Moon and Stars
January 2015

with Kerry Galea

Happy New Year and may the Stars smile at you and all you love
Ph: 0419 382 131 Email: kerry@kerrygalea.com.au Web: www.kerrygalea.com.au Web: www.ancientmoongardening.com.au
To each and every one of you; look at your hands and know that you are unique, and look at the stars and know that you are part of
something greater than yourself.

Your Sun Sign Astrology
Forecast for January 2015
Aries 21 March – 19 April
A tendency to take big risks could get
you into trouble. You need to take a few
gambles but remember when to stop.
It’s the practical details or the fine print
that will trip you up. Small amounts of
adrenalin rushes are good for the body,
but your levels could stay up and not
come down.

It’s time to see what’s happening for you.
In my work I will always use both Astrology and Palmistry. The Stars
show your potential and your hands show how you grab hold of life.
Through them we look to your strengths, especially now and to the
future, and to see what to avoid, and what to enjoy.
Moe at Gippstown on the Highway – in the mornings by appointment
in the beautiful grounds of Gippstown heritage Village.
Traralgon –On Sunday the 18th January at Dyoligy “all things esoteric”
shop in Traralgon.
Koonwarra in South Gippsland – Saturday 7th
February at the Artisan workshop Gardens Studio
between Milly and Romeos Bakehouse, and Escential
Therapies.

Taurus 20 April – 20 May
Whatever the world thinks is your major
role will be in the spotlight. Expect to be
very busy as people will see you as the Birthday Greetings go out to
“make it happen” person. The Capricorn 22 Dec to 20 Jan
wonderful thing is; you can! Somebody “Do or do not. There is no try.” Yoda
in the background will try and push you
into achieving their agenda. Ask Thank you to the Capricorn who asked me uncomfortable questions
and pushed me to know myself.
yourself; “why am I doing this”.
Gemini 21 May – 20 June
Ready to move? This is a perfect month
to travel or to learn about new ideas,
and foreign places. You don’t know it
all; somebody else has more knowledge
than you, so learn what they know. This
good advice can help you make a big
decision. Running away is called denial;
and it will lead to problems.
Cancer 22 June – 22 July
It’s time to focus on what is hidden to

Aquarius 21 Jan to 18th Feb
“You do not merely want to be considered the best of the best. You
want to be considered the only one who does what you do.” Jerry
Garcia of Grateful Dead
Thank you to the Aquarian who did it completely different to me and
…wow… it worked out so much better!

Thank You to all of you that help me smile at the
world.
You are awesome!

you. These could mean that you are
finding out secrets. Or that you need to
enter deep and meaningful discussions
with others. People will tell you their
fears and stories which may surprise
you. Money may be one of the points of
concern. Who’s doing what to it?
Leo 23 July – 22 Aug
You have big ideas; they don’t. You
want to react; they don’t. You want to
fight; they don’t….but they will if you
insist! You want to solve their problems;
they want empathy. To put it simply,
they want peace, long conversations,
good times, love and understanding.
Keep it simple without blowing it out of
proportion.
Virgo 23 Aug – 22 Sep
Do what you do best. Be of service and
take care of the details. Yep; boring I
know, but tough jobs involving hard
work will get done easily this month. I
plan on taking care of my health after
all the excesses of December. Who will
join me for a dietary detox while I clean
the windows? 
Libra 23 Sep – 22 Oct
Taking risks will alter your future. Are
you game enough? These risks may be
small and appear insignificant but it
only takes one action to have a
cascading effect. Be creative and
imagine you think outside the box.
Forget your cares and live and love with
all your heart; just like a fun loving child.
Scorpio 24 Oct – 21 Nov
Home and family needs your attention
but you feel there are opportunities
with work. Even if you have made up
your mind about an issue, let the family
discuss it until they are ready to let it
go. Conflicts could quickly surface but
don’t overreact; it will soon pass if you
give harmony a chance to grow.

Ancient Moon Gardening
Gazing out the window I can see the fruit and veggie patch and this
month it looks like some crazy Gipsy/Bedouin camp with groups of
plants festooned with black or white bird netting held on to the
supports with brightly colored plastic pegs.
At least this year we get the crops first…. and not the birds!
Dates
AEDT

Moon Position and
Phase

Ancient Moon Gardening
Planting and sowing days

1st Jan
Happy
New Year

Waxing Fertile 2nd
Quarter

Perfect for all sowing and
planting.
Especially for vegetables that
bear fruits or seeds for eating.

5th Jan

Full Moon
in Cancer

Official gardeners rest day. 
Harvest and share an attitude of
protective and love.

12th Jan

Waning Fertile
Moon
3rd Quarter
New Moon
in Aquarius

Plant root crops

23rd 24th
Jan

Waxing Fertile 1st
Quarter

Perfect for all sowing and
planting.
Especially for vegetables whose
leaves we eat.

27th 28th
Jan

Waxing Fertile 2nd
Quarter

Perfect for all sowing and
planting.
Especially for vegetables that
bear fruits or seeds for eating.

21st Jan

Rest and do nothing. Cultivate
and grow an attitude that

The Super Almanac has timing for every possible garden task. Check
out my website to see a sample copy for yourself.
The Easy Moon Gardening Planning Calendar
12 months $ 25 emailed or $ 35 posted
The Ancient Moon Gardening Super Almanac
Over 40 pages each season
12 months $ 66 posted or $ 49 emailed

Sagittarius 23 Nov – 21 Dec
Dashing hither and thither so fast
means you can get tangled up and fall
over! But you cannot seem to stop still,
so keep your wits about you and pay
attention to what you are doing now,
not what you will be doing next. Big
ideas come easily and you will be the
one doing all the talking.
Capricorn 22 Dec – 20 Jan
What resources do you have? These can
be monetary or can be something you
own. You will find that you don’t have
as much as you want, or need. But
smile; for you are either taken care of,
or you find you can manage on what
you have, or you hire it, or learn how to
do it.

News from the Stars in
January
2nd Jan Mars opposite Jupiter
4th Jan Venus enters Aquarius
5th Jan Full Moon in Cancer
5th Jan Mercury enters Aquarius
12th Jan Mars enters Pisces
21st Jan New Moon in Aquarius
22nd Jan Mercury turns retrograde
28th Jan Venus enters Pisces
The movement of the planets herald time when we feel mood
changes, times we are galvanized to take action, and others times
when we lack energy. There are shifts in feelings and energy levels at
all New and Full Moons, when planets move into signs, or when there
are connections (aspects) between planets, or when they turn
retrograde or move direct again.
Pay attention to the days when these shifts happen and notice your
feelings and energy levels. This understanding will enhance your
experience of life. Enjoy the ride!

Aquarius 21 Jan – 18 Feb
The only arguments that you will win
are those you have by yourself in the
shower. Use all your energy on being
physical. It’s a great time to do big jobs
that need hard work. It won’t exhaust
you; in fact you will do it in half the time Put these dates in your diary
Sustainability Festival at Coal Creek Village Korumburra
with a big smile on your face.
Sunday 29th March 2015 from 10 – 2
www.coalcreekvillage.com.au
Pisces 19 Feb – 20 March

Gossip Corner

Who’s for some quiet time? Find solace
and peace in a place of comfort.
th
Reflection is the best thing you can do Chinese New Year January 19
for yourself this month. Note I said This begins the year of the Green Wooden Sheep. A
“reflection”. Going back over the past practical year for following rules, but also with the
will only bring up sadness or regret. tendency to fight stubbornly for these same rules.
Ponder what you have now, and who
you are now. Like yourself.

Recipe for Happiness

*
Did you know that the Sun moves into
the 12 signs of the zodiac on slightly
different dates each year. The dates
here are the 2012 Sun Ingress dates for
Australia. Source is Solar Fire from
Esoteric Technologies.

Wake up and before you open your eyes, smile… yes move those
endorphin producing facial muscles; and smile.
Say “thank you” to the whole universe.
Smile again 
See in your mind’s eye the day’s activities and imagine them unfolding
with ease and harmony.
*

